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Rite to Life Banquet Set for
October 13–Melissa Ohden as Speaker

Melissa Ohden is the survivor of a failed saline infusion abortion in 1977. Despite the initial

concerns regarding Melissa’s future after surviving the attempt to end her life and being born alive

at approximately six months gestation, she has not only survived but thrived. With a Master’s

Degree in Social Work, she has worked in the fields of substance abuse, mental health, domestic

violence/sexual assault counseling, and child welfare.

Melissa was formerly a College Outreach Speaker with Feminists for Life, traveling to college

campuses to share her story while advocating for resources and support for pregnant and

parenting college students and advocating for the rights of the unborn. In 2011, Melissa was

named Patron of Real Choices Australia, after her first tour of Australia prompted widespread

awareness of Melissa’s positive message and life’s work. Melissa will continue to work with

Real Choices Australia and organizations across Australia to ensure that women and men are provided real choices and sup-

ports that are life-affirming, while sharing the true reality of abortion with others and working to save the lives of children just

like her.

The birth of Olivia, her first child, in 2008, prompted awareness that Olivia would not have come into existence if the abor-

tion would have succeeded in ending her life. After years of searching for her biological family and offering them forgiveness

for the decision that was made to end her life, Melissa’s story, and her life, is so much more than one of survival. Melissa’s

story is one about the beauty of God’s grace in our lives, about the power of love, about the hope for joy and healing in the

midst of grief and loss, and about the transformational power of forgiveness and in answering God’s call for your life. Fulfill-

ing the purpose that she believes God set out for her when He saved her from the certain death of the abortion attempt,

Melissa is truly a voice for the voiceless.

Right To Life Banquet Set For Thursday October 13 at Simon J. Graber Complex:

Daviess Co. RTL has announced that Melissa Ohden will be the Main Speaker at this year’s RTL Banquet which will be

held on Thursday Evening October 13 at the Simon J. Graber Complex off the Odon Cannelburg Road. The Banquet will

begin at 6:30 PM with the colors presented by a combined group from the Washington and Loogootee K of C Honor

Guard. The Banquet has been attended by over 600 people over the last several years and continues to be one of the largest

pro-life events in Southern Indiana. In the next month or so, RTL will be mailing out information to the Table Hostess.

Tickets will be $15 each.
Please Mark This Date!

Daviess County Right To Life will be changing our web site, Presently you can still get into the

old one but we will be completely revamping it. You can still use the same link:

www.daviesscountyrtl.com
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Roy Litwiler Wins Donna Gentry Memorial Scholarship

Shown here is Roy Litwiler (center) as he is presented the

Donna Gentry Memorial Scholarship by Michelle Rainey

(left) and Sharon Jones (right). Litwiler just graduated from

Washington Catholic High School and will attend Univer-

sity of Southern Indiana this fall and will major in Art and

minor in Music. He is the son of Roy Sr. and Betty Litwiler

of Washington. Making the presentation was Michelle

Rainey who served on the Selection Committee along with

Daviess County Right To Life Vice President Sharon Jones

and Jana Traylor who also served on the Selection Commit-

tee. This is the first year for the Scholarship as it is named

after long time Right To Life Advocate Donna Gentry who

worked in the Pro-Life movement for many years in our

community.

The following is the winning essay by Roy Litwiler.

Abortion: America’s Moral
Disintegration

For the past thirty-nine years, the United States has faced

its greatest moral controversy since slavery. Since the

Supreme Court case Roe v. Wade in 1973, it has been legal

for a woman to terminate her pregnancy through abortion.

Abortion is the number one cause of death in the United

States, more than heart disease and cancer combined. What

is happening to American society and culture because of this

dreadful but legal practice?

In today’s society, people are no longer expected to take

responsibility for their actions. For instance, if two young

people have sex, they no longer have to bring a child into

this world if pregnancy occurs. Birth control and contracep-

tives are used to prevent pregnancy, and if those don’t work,

the girl can get an abortion. God created sex for procreation,

but now, it is only used to satisfy people’s urges. In today’s

society, if it feels good, it should be done, and any conse-

quences of the action don’t have to be accepted.

There are several reasons that parents use to justify their

abortions. One such reason is that they are unable to finan-

cially or emotionally support a child due to lack of maturity

or experience. In this case, the parents just need to let God

take care of them, and He will if they ask. Another reason is

that their baby will have a defect, in which case they won’t

be able to handle the setbacks of having a handicapped

child. This case is just selfishness on the parents’ part; par-

ents seek the “American dream,” which is the idea of having

two or more healthy children, a nice house, and a nice job.

To them, having a child with disabilities is just an obstruc-

tion in their plan, which is “more important” than God’s

plan. Adoption is always an option; there are many loving

couples who are willing to care for children but may not be

able to biologically produce them. However, that still means

that the woman must endure the physical pains and discom-

forts of childbearing, and society says that if pain can be

avoided, it should.

Because of abortion, there is no longer respect for human

life. The second that the sperm and the egg meet, a human life

is created. Therefore, no other human should take away what

God has created, from “the womb to the tomb.” Abortion,

doctor-assisted suicide, capital punishment, and embryonic

stem cell research all unjustly take away life, just as murder is

seen in the eyes of the law. However, respect for life in Amer-

ica has depleted since abortion was made legal.

In today’s society, people “play God” by trying to control

their own destinies. Instead of trusting in God’s direction,

they do what they want in order to satisfy their own inter-

ests. Abortion is one of the ways people put themselves

before God and others. If a woman doesn’t want her baby,

she can just get rid of it, and no legal consequences will tran-

spire. According to the Minnesota Citizens Concerned for

Life group, fifty million abortions have been performed in

the United States since Roe v. Wade—that’s more than

one-sixth of America’s current population. America is mor-

ally destroying itself through establishing this self-centered

culture of death.

New Bishop Charles Thompson Installed as 5th Bishop of Evansville Diocese

Shown here is the new Bishop Charles Thompson as he

leaves the Installation Ceremonies and Mass that installed

him as the 5th Bishop of the Evansville Diocese. It is esti-

mated that between 7 to 9 thousand people witnessed the

historic ceremonies held in Roberts Municipal Stadium in

Evansville on Wednesday afternoon. The Ceremony began

at 3 PM Evansville time and concluded around 6 PM. For

those of us who witnessed the special event it was moving

and truly inspiring. Bishop Thompson will replace Bishop

Gerald Gettlefinger who retired at the mandatory age of 75.
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Bishop Thompson is 50 years of age and could serve until the age of 75. As many as 18

Bishops and over 100 priests took part in the ceremony as well as local Priests Father

Joseph Erbacher from Loogootee, Father James Koressel of Montgomery, Father

Gordon Mann of Washington and retired Priest Father Leo Keisel of Loogootee and

Father Ken Graehler of Washington as well as Deacons and clergy in the Diocese. Sev-

eral people from Loogootee and the Daviess-Martin County churches attended the

installation of the new Bishop.

Local Right To Life groups as well as the State Right To Life Organization are

eagerly awaiting the new Bishop to take control and put his stamp on the Evansville

Diocese as this is a very important position and could have an impact on local Right To

Life Groups. It is hoped that with the installation of the new Bishop for the Evansville

Diocese it will create a new spirit of co-operation between the Right To Life Groups

and the Catholic Diocese in Southwestern Indiana. Bishop Charles Thompson was

installed on June 29 at Roberts Stadium in Evansville.

This problem in the past developed when the Indiana Right To Life’s position to

“not” endorse any Democrat Candidates for public office because of the Democratic leadership’s strong pro-abortion posi-

tion. The former Speaker Pat Bauer blocked all pro-life legislation in previous years, but this year after his party’s defeat at

the polls and the take over by Republicans the Pro-Life movement passed more legislation than ever before. For years so

called pro-life Democrats would not stand up to their party bosses and kept re-electing Pat Bauer as their speaker. That

changed when the Indiana Right To Life refused to support any Democrats until they changed leadership. In the long run

many people now see what the Right To Life Organization was trying to do and other State Right To Life Organizations may

follow suit and do the same thing.

Emmit Thombelson
Wins RTL Baby Contest

Shown here is Emmit Thombelson (9 months old) who was the

winner of the Daviess County Right To Life Baby Contest that

ended on May 30. Emmit is being held by his mother Lindsey

Thombelson (left).

Also pictured is Lindsey’s two other children Tessa (Front)

and Tiegan (Back). The other daughter Tyra was not available

when the picture was taken. To the right is Jana Traylor who was

in charge of the Baby Contest for Daviess County Right To Life.

Emmit was also a winner of $100 from Daviess County Right To

Life.

Congressman Mike Pence Meets Son of Local People in Iraq

Shown here is Congressman Mike Pence (center) with Lynn

Greene (right) and her husband Jim Greene (left) when they met

Congressman Pence while he was in town to endorse Joe Wellman

for Mayor of Washington on Friday. Congressman Pence met Lynn

Greene’s son, Dave Newland, in Iraq several years ago while the

Congressman was on a fact finding mission in that area of Iraq. The

Congressman never forgot that meeting, and when he met

Newland’s mother he said he was honored to have met her son. The

Congressman said they spoke of the good things in Washington and

one was the hamburgers at the White Steamer. The Congressman

said in his travels to Washington, Indiana, it was one of the best hamburgers he has ever had. Dave Newland has since

returned from Iraq and has been redeployed to Korea and now has over 20 years in the military service. Newland is the son of

John Newland of St. Louie, MO.
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Obama Faces Hard Times With Catholic Voters Over Abortion

When Barack Obama won 54 percent of the Catholic vote

in the 2008 presidential election, commentators barely

noticed that John McCain won a majority of the reli-

giously-active Catholic vote (51 percent to 49 percent).

This was a small margin, to be sure, but it doesn’t bode well

for the 2012 presidential race, after all the worst predictions

of Obama’s support of abortion became reality. Reli-

giously-active Catholics are those who report attending

Mass at least once a week. Weekly attendance at reli-

gious services is the accepted definition of a reli-

giously-active voter in any faith tradition. Studies of exit

polls going back to the ’60s tell the story of how these Cath-

olic voters lost their loyalty to the Democratic Party, becom-

ing either reliable Republicans or swing voters with a

preference for socially conservative candidates, e.g. the

“Reagan Democrats.”

Supreme Court Justice Elena Kagan

From Life Issues—The abortion industry, its supporters

and the Obama administration are diligently working

hand-in-hand. The two have enthusiastically coordinated

their efforts to ensure that Mr. Obama’s policy of abor-

tion-on-demand will be protected for a long time to come.

Take, for example, the president’s newest pro-abortion

Supreme Court justice: Elena Kagan…

According to 28 USC 455, the Supreme Court justice must

recuse herself from judging a case in which her impartiality

can be reasonably questioned. This law also states that a

justice must also recuse herself if—while in a previous gov-

ernment service—she served as counsel or adviser on the

case or expressed an opinion about its merits.

Despite being taken to task by watchdogs like the Media

Research Center and Judicial Watch, the Justice Department

has refused to respond to most of the numerous Freedom of

Information Act (FOIA) requests. They seek to uncover Ms.

Kagan’s part in Obamacare as the former Solicitor General.

After partially responding to scant few of these requests, the

department’s email correspondence suggests that Ms.

Kagan had some part in shaping the legislation’s defense.

Following a letter signed by 49 House members that

urged an investigation into contradictory statements by the

Justice Department, the House Judiciary Committee is now

launching a probe into the extent of Ms. Kagan’s involve-

ment.

For those who’ve worked alongside of Ms. Kagan, it’s

triggered a scramble to spin their questionable correspon-

dence on the matter. It looks like a cover-up in the making.

It’s no secret that the Supreme Court was monumental in

sealing the death warrant for over 54-million unborn babies

since 1973. However, if Ms. Kagan is allowed to escape

clear legal hurdles that might reveal her conflict of interest;

she’ll be just one more puzzle piece to ensuring that govern-

ment-sanctioned abortion will be prolonged for years to

come through Obamacare.

With so many pro-life victories this year alone, we can’t

afford to take what would be a monumental step backward

in fighting for the unborn. We need your help to press our

government officials to hold a full and complete investiga-

tion into Ms. Kagan. Please contact the members of the

House Judiciary Committee by email or phone

(202-225-3951) and urge them to quickly move forward on

this crucial matter.

Poll: Obama Loses 1/3 of Hispanic Support, Abortion a Reason

A new poll shows pro-abortion President Barack Obama

has lost about one-third of the support he had from Hispan-

ics in the 2008 presidential election, and one pro-life His-

panic leader says abortion is the reason why.

Obama hosted a meeting at the White House for Latino

groups that focus on political advocacy, but, on the same

day, Gallup released a new poll showing his Hispanic sup-

port down about 30 percent over the course of the last 18

months. In December 2009, Obama received a 73 percent

favorable rating from Hispanics, but that dropped to 52 per-

cent at the end of June.

The news is bad for Obama and his re-election prospects,

as he is counting on winning states like Florida and New

Mexico, which have large Hispanic populations, in order to

retain his stranglehold on the White House. The polling

results are good news for Republicans who will be voting

for a nominee to challenge the pro-abortion president.

“The seemingly unstoppable hemorrhage of Latino sup-

port for this administration comes as no surprise to anyone

but the President and his staff. Hispanics have witnessed

two and a half years of broken promises and radical social

experimentation that goes against the grain of all that we

believe in,” he said. “Latinos as a whole are finally realizing

what so many of us in the Right to Life movement have

known since Obama’s days as an Illinois state senator: The

infanticide president and his extreme and out of touch abor-

tion policies are the greatest danger to the future of the His-

panic community.”

“Hispanics are weary of the Obama administration’s con-

stant pandering. Latinos see a President trying to legitimize

social issues that not only hurt us as a community, but that

are also an affront to our core values and traditions. We can

no longer be silent as Latinos continue to abort at unprece-

dented and disproportionate levels,” Rojas added.
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Obama Appointed Judge Rules for Planned Parenthood

Recently, U.S. District Judge Tanya Walton Pratt

issued a preliminary injunction in favor of Planned Par-

enthood in the case that the abortion giant brought

against the state of Indiana over the defunding of abor-

tion providers and the requirement that moms be

informed about an unborn child’s ability to feel pain.

Planned Parenthood is the largest abortion provider in the

state of Indiana where more than 5,500 Hoosier babies are

killed each year. With the new law, HEA 1210, Planned Par-

enthood stands to lose several millions of dollars of state

funding for Medicaid reimbursements.

Judge Pratt, an Obama judicial nominee stated in her 44

page opinion that, “the public interest” tilted in favor of

Planned Parenthood at this time because “the federal gov-

ernment has threatened partial or total withholding of fed-

eral Medicaid dollars to the State of Indiana.”

Judge Pratt had ruled against Planned Parenthood ear-

lier this month. Once Obama threatened to stop Medicaid

funds to Indiana, Judge Pratt ruled for Planned Parent-

hood.

Sources say that it is likely that Indiana Attorney General

Greg Zoeller will file an appeal. The American Center for

Law & Justice, Alliance Defense Fund, and the Thomas

More Society have all said that the Indiana law defunding

abortion providers is constitutional. It is disconcerting that

Judge Pratt was swayed by the Obama Administration posi-

tion of support for Planned Parenthood. However, more

than $10 million was given to pro-abortion candidates in

2010 from the Planned Parenthood political action commit-

tee. President Obama is the most pro-abortion president in

the history of the U.S.

Indiana Right to Life President and CEO Mike Fichter

said, “We are deeply disappointed that today’s ruling

brushes aside the will of the Indiana legislature. This ruling

opens the pipeline for our tax dollars to flow back into the

hands of Indiana’s largest abortion provider and denies

women seeking abortions the right to know about an unborn

child’s ability to feel pain. We are confident that Indiana’s

right to defund Planned Parenthood and to inform women

about the facts of fetal pain will eventually be upheld in the

courts, but it is troubling to know that in the meantime, Indi-

ana is being forced to subsidize a business that profits from

over 5,500 abortions every year and women are being

denied key information they deserve.”

As Indiana continues the legal battle to stop taxpayer

funding of Medicaid providers who provide abortions, a

wave of defunding abortion providers and Planned Par-

enthood is spreading across the U.S.

Here is the list of states that are defunding Planned Par-

enthood:

Indiana $2,000,000

Kansas $330,000

New Jersey $1,200,000

Wisconsin $1,000,000

Texas $47,000,000

North Carolina $434,000

New Hampshire $1,800,000

TOTAL $54,000,000

We remain resolute in our mission to protect life! Abor-

tion is NOT Health Care!

Pray to end abortion!

New Bills go into effect as a record 5 Pro-Life Bills in one Bill HB-1210

Indiana Right to Life is applauding the Indiana House &

Senate for passing a record number of pro-life bills during

this legislative session.

This pro-life legislation will place Indiana on the map

as the first state to stop taxpayer funding of abortion cen-

ters like Planned Parenthood. This bill will set precedent

and give courage to other states to follow in the footsteps of

the great state of Indiana. Here is a summary of the bills

that passed.

� Defunds Planned Parenthood and all other abortion

centers from receiving IN State Income tax reve-

nue.

� Protects pain-capable unborn children beginning at

20-weeks.

� Opts-out Indiana from abortion coverage under

state health exchanges required under the new fed-

eral health law.

� Requires a mom to see her baby on ultrasound,

unless she declines in writing.

� Requires doctors who do abortions to maintain

local hospital admitting privileges.

While Planned Parenthood is trying to say their loss

of funding will hurt the poor, consider this:

� Low income Hoosiers will still receive the same

medical benefits, just not at Planned Parenthood.

Bottom line is that the state has the right to select its

vendors and that no funds are being cut, only
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denied to Planned Parenthood because of their

abortion business.

� Planned Parenthood can stop its abortion business

at any time and be eligible for funding!

� Planned Parenthood aborted more than 7,000 Hoo-

sier children last year!

All women’s health services provided by Planned Parent-

hood can be obtained at other health clinics in southwest

Indiana and most at no charge. If Planned Parenthood wants

to keep funding from the state then stop the abortions. After

all abortion is not healthcare, it is the intentional killing of

unborn boys and girls.

The bill carries provisions that Indiana’s abortion report-

ing requirements be amended to require that any abortion

done on a girl under the age of 14 be reported to the depart-

ment of child services within three days of the abortion in

order to streamline the reporting of child sexual abuse. The

bill also requires that pregnancy termination reports list the

age of the baby’s father as another provision to help authori-

ties identify potential cases of child sexual abuse. Another

provision of the bill will create a greater degree of account-

ability for abortion providers in reporting abortions in

accordance with state law by requiring that the date the

report was received by the state be included on the report.

Abortions done in Indiana are required to be reported

within six months of the abortion, but current Indiana abor-

tion reports have made that provision virtually unenforce-

able by failing to provide the date on which the report was

received by the state. Each failure to report an abortion in

Indiana is a Class B misdemeanor. “These are positive

changes that will better facilitate the reporting of child sex-

ual abuse in Indiana while holding abortion providers

accountable for timely reporting of abortions,” Indiana

Right to Life president Mike Fichter stated. The bill will

now go to Governor Mitch Daniels who is expected to sign

the new abortion reporting provisions into law.

Earlier this year, Indiana’s largest abortion business,

Planned Parenthood of Indiana, reported 5,580 abortions

done in 2010, an increase of more than 2% in the number of

surgical and drug-induced abortions it did in 2009. The fig-

ure is almost 130 more than the 5,452 reported abortions for

2009. Planned Parenthood of Indiana annually does more

than 50% of the total chemical and surgical abortions done

in Indiana, when comparing its own figures to those of abor-

tions done annually statewide as shown by the state health

department.

The increase in abortions also came despite the fact that

Planned Parenthood of Indiana closed five centers after an

undercover video showed it covering up a potential case of

statutory rape. Last year alone, according to Planned Parent-

hood’s own annual report, it received more than $363 mil-

lion in revenue from government grants and contracts.

During that same time frame, it did 324,008 abortiions, a 5.8

percent increase from the previous year, which also set a

record high at that time.

More Americans identify themselves as “Pro-Life” than

“Pro-Choice” according to a Gallup Poll, conducted May

7-10, 2009. In this poll, 51% of Americans call themselves

“pro-life” and 42% of Americans call themselves

“pro-choice” on the issue of abortion. Gallup began asking

this question in 1995, and this is the first time that the major-

ity of Americans identify themselves as “pro-life.”

Planned Parents’ Efforts to Reduce the Minority Population

From Life Issues—Planned Parenthood’s efforts to eradi-

cate unborn babies through abortion is an open secret, but

their handcrafted strategy of concentrating on minority

communities is a lesser-known fact needing full exposure.

Despite coming a long way since the Civil Rights era,

African Americans still face a relentless threat to their

rights. Only this time, it comes from the largest abortion

chain in America. At a rate of 3-5 times more than Hispanics

and Whites, African American babies represent the biggest

cash cow for Planned Parenthood’s abortion business.

In order to shine the light on this new form of “black

death,” the National Black Pro-Life Coalition (NBPC) has

created a very dynamic video entitled EPIDEMIC. It visual-

izes some mind-blowing statistics, detailing the extent of the

abortion industry’s destructive assault on the African Amer-

ican community.

“Abortion kills 1,000 black babies every day in the

United States. Over 15,000,000 have been killed since 1973.

That’s more than the entire populations of Los Angeles,

Detroit, Atlanta, Boston, Dallas, Washington DC, Oakland,

Houston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Miami, and Baltimore

COMBINED. In New York City, home of Planned Parent-

hood, 60% of all black pregnancies are aborted,” the

one-minute video notes.

The video also points out that the abortion epidemic has

never made a dent in reducing poverty, healthcare dispari-
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Daviess County Right To Life Meetings are 7 PM
the last Thursday of each month at the Right to Life
Office at 705 Troy Road. (Grace Baptist Church, Lower
Level) Phone: 257-0222

Daviess County Right To Life Paper Drive is the

first Saturday of February, April, June, August, October,

December from 9 AM till 2 PM at the Old K-Mart Park-

ing Lot. Other pick up points around the County are from

9-12 Noon. If you can help call Louis Kavanaugh at

486-3658. It would be greatly appreciated.
===========================================

To: Contact Congressman Larry Bucshon

1123 Longworth House Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20515-1408

Phone 202-225-4636 Fax 202-225-3284

Web Site: www.bucshon.house.gov

Right To Life Web Sites:

Indiana Right To Life http://www.indianalife.org/html/index.htm

Priests For Life: http://priestsforlife.org

Life Issues: http://www.lifeissues.org/orders.html

Life News: http://lifenews.com

http://www.lifesitenews.com

Democrats for Life: http://www.democratsforlife.org

Indiana State House: http://www.in.gov./apps/sos/legislator/search

Right To Life of Indy: http://www.rtlindy.org

Christian Coalition: http://www.cc.org

Pro Life Acton League: http://www.prolifeaction.org

Susan B. Anthony List: http://www.sba-list.org

National Right to Life: http://www.nrlc.org

Abortion Research http://www.abortionresearch.com

After Abortion http://www.afterabortion.org

To Contact Your Area Legislators:
State Representative: E-mail Address

District 45: Bruce Borders H45@in.gov

District 62: Matt Uebehlor H62@in.gov

District 63: Mark Messmer H63@in.gov

District 64: Greg Battles H64@in.gov

State Senate: John Waterman S39@in.gov

Lindel Hume S48@in.gov

INDIANA HOUSE: 1-800-382-9842

INDIANA SENATE: 1-800-382-9467
===========================================
Senator Richard Lugar:
306 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510-1401,

Phone 202-224-4814. Email: senator_lugar@lugar.senate.gov

or lugar.senate.gov/contact Fax 202-228-0360

Senator Dan Coats: B40E Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510-1404, Phone 202-224-5623

Fax 202-228-1377 Web Site: www.coats.senate.gov

ties, or ‘unintended’ pregnancy rates. Instead, it’s only been

successful in wreaking havoc by reducing the US black pop-

ulation from 54 million down to 39 million.

Co-founded by Life Issues Institute’s Director of Urban

Outreach, Arnold M. Culbreath, NBPC plans to launch an

official campaign during the week of July 4th. Along with

releasing this first video, it will also commemorate the sign-

ing of the Civil Rights Act.

Let’s make this amazing video go viral. Please share

this clip with email lists and your social networks on

Facebook and Twitter to educate them about the true impact

of abortion on these shattered communities.

Pro-Abortion Group: Record Pro-Life Laws Passed in 2011

A national pro-abortion organization that tracks abortion

statistics and is a former affiliate of the Planned Parenthood

abortion business says 2011 has already set a record for the

most number of pro-life laws approved by state legislatures.

Just halfway through the year, pro-life lawmakers have

already exponentially increased the number of pro-life laws

on the books, according to the Guttmacher Institute, which

issued a report decrying the number of

laws protecting women and unborn chil-

dren—which will undoubtedly result in

reducing abortions in the states where

they have been adopted.

“In the first six months of 2011, states

enacted 162 new provisions related to

reproductive health and rights. Fully 49%

of these new laws seek to restrict access to abortion services,

a sharp increase from 2010, when 26% of new laws

restricted abortion. The 80 abortion restrictions enacted this

year are more than double the previous record of 34 abortion

restrictions enacted in 2005—and more than triple the 23

enacted in 2010. All of these new provisions were enacted in

just 19 states,” Guttmacher indicates.

The 2011 state legislative season is

rapidly drawing to a close, with only 10

state legislatures remaining in session.

Additional states are likely to adjourn in

the coming weeks, Guttmacher says. But

2011 has already been a record year when

it comes to protecting women and unborn

children.
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Have You Renewed Your Membership or Made a Donation to Help Stop Abortion?

When the new administration took office, they said their first priority was to pass a law that will remove all restrictions

on abortion. By doing this on the federal level, they would remove all restrictions on abortion and the Federal government

would now be in control of the abortion issue. All Hospitals would be required to close or lose funding if they did not per-

form abortions. Tax payers would once again be required to fund abortions. Some Churches are now joining us in this

effort, and we wish they had informed their members of this before the last election as this effort has become necessary

only because of the election of Barak Obama. The Pro-Life Movement had warned voters and churches before the election

this could happen, and now some churches suddenly realize their silence or lack of action on this matter has led to this

emergency. What can we do to prevent this from happening? Contact your Federal elected officials (Senators and Con-

gressmen) and ask them to vote against all Abortion related bills. This will mean no choice for the children that will be

killed by abortion. For Addresses of our Elected Officials, see above on this page of this Newsletter.

Please renew your Membership or make a donation to help with this important work!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Use the coupon and mail your membership/donation to:
Daviess County Right To Life, P.O. Box 41, Washington, Indiana 47501 Phone 812-257-0222

Our Office Location is 705 Troy Road, Washington, Indiana 47501

_______ Yes, I would like to donate my time to help. _______ Please Accept My Donation.

_______ Please Accept My Membership/Renewal $15 Individual, $25 Family, $50 Supporting, ______Other

Name ___________________________________ Address _________________________________

City ______________________________ State ____ Zip _________________

Donations to Daviess County Right To Life Education Fund Inc. are tax deductible.

Donations to Daviess County Right To Life Inc. are not deductible for Federal Income Tax Purposes.

Note: When you join the Daviess County Right To Life, you are automatically a member of Indiana Right To Life.
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